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Leonardo da Vinci's 'Anatomia Naturale'
THE INAUGURAL JOHN F. FULTON LECTURE
Yale University School of Medicine
November 3, 1978
On November 3, 1978, Dr. Kenneth D. Keele of Staines, England, delivered the
first John F. Fulton Lecture in the Historical Library of the Yale University School
of Medicine. Dr. Sherwin B. Nuland, president of the Beaumont Medical Club,
presided.
1. INTRODUCTION
DR. NULAND: "Welcome to the 212th meeting ofthe Beaumont Medical Club and
the First Annual John F. Fulton Lecture.
"We have today received two communications which I should like to share with
you. The first is a letter from the Queen Mother, which conveys her felicitous
greetings (Fig. 1), and the second is a letterfrom the president ofthe Royal College of
Physicians of England, Sir Douglas Black, which reads as follows: 'Dr. Kenneth
Keele has told me of the inauguration of the 'John Fulton Fellowship in Medical
History' at Yale. I think this is an excellent way of commemorating John Fulton's
distinguished contribution to medical history, as well as, ofcourse, to physiology. On
behalf of the College I wish to express our best wishes for this important venture.'
"Since the founding of the Beaumont Medical Club in 1920, our meetings have
often been highlighted by important contributions to the study of medical history,
just as they have been brightened and glistered by many a spellbinding yarn of
scientific adventure. But never more so than this evening.
"Sigmund Freud described Leonardo da Vinci as'A man who awoke too early in
the darkness, while the others were all still asleep.' Through the graciousness and
generosity of one of the world's experts on Leonardo the Engineer, we will hear the
saga of Leonardo the Anatomist. Let me tell you how it came about.
"Exactly one year ago, loud and prolonged applause greeted the announcement, in
this room, that Dr. Bern Dibner, of Norwalk, Connecticut, planned to honor the
memory of his much-admired fellow-bibliophile by establishing, for the Beaumont
Club, the John F. Fulton Fellowship in the History of Medicine. Those who have
been with us in these past three days and those who are here now will know why
Kenneth Keele was the logical, inevitable and most happy choice to be the first
Fulton Fellow. It is also a logical, inevitable and very happy choice that Bern Dibner
should introduce Dr. Keele as he gives the First Annual John F. Fulton Lecture.
"There are those who know Dr. Dibner best as the inventor and electrical engineer
who founded the Burndy Corporation in 1924. There are others who know him
primarily as the tireless bibliophile who first created the magnificent Burndy Library
in 1936, and who has made such valuable gifts ofbooks to Brandeis University and to
the Smithsonian Institution; there are those who know him as a scholar in the
History ofScience and a student ofthe work ofLeonardo; and finally, there are those
who know him as a patron of scientific culture. Bern Dibner is all of these; he is, in
truth, a twentieth century humanist.
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CLARENCE HOUSE
S.W. I
I should like to take the opportunity of
this inaugural lecture to recall with gratitude
the firm and constant friendship shown by
Dr. John Fulton towards my country, particularly
during our years of adversity.
To mention only one instance of the help
he gave us, it was largely due to his efforts
behind the scenes that Penicillin, which had been
discovered and developed in Britain, was put into
large scale production in the United States, and
was available in quantity to British and American
forces in Normandy. Who can tell how many lives
were thereby saved?
I am delighted to learn that the memory
of Dr. Fulton, himself a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford,
is now to be honoured, thanks to the generosity
of Mr. Bern Dibner, by the foundation of a
Fellowship at Yale.
ELIZABETH R
Queen Mother
October 1978
FIG. 1.
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"And so, may I introduce to you the Founder ofthe John F. Fulton Fellowship, an
honorary and honored member of our Beaumont Club, Dr. Bern Dibner."
2. INTRODUCTION TO DR. KEELE
DR. DIBNER: "It is a special privilege to help honortwo menwho, by good fortune, I
have come to know well. Books and the history ofmedicine brought John Fulton and
me together in a warm and lasting friendship that has continued long after his
departure from among us. Dr. Keele and I first met on a lecture platform in Los
Angeles in 1966 where the University of California had arranged a six-day sympo-
sium on Leonardo da Vinci. Such bibliophilic friends as Drs. O'Malley, Belt and Reti
participated in that memorable gathering.
"Tonight we shall hear from the world authority on the anatomical studies of
Leonardo. Dr. Kenneth D. Keele of Staines, England, will this evening inaugurate
the John F. Fulton Lectures; he will be the first Fulton Fellow. A graduate in
medicine, he served at St. Bartholomew's Hospital in London and as consulting
physician to threehospitals in Middlesex. Heis a member ofthat restlessfraternity of
Vinciani and has published 'Leonardo da Vinci on the Movement of the Heart and
Blood.' Also by Dr. Keele are 'Anatomies of Pain' and 'William Harvey, the Man,
Physician and Scientist.' Among his Leonardo studies were the Beaumont Lectures
given in these precincts in 1958 and in 1971. He prepared the anatomical notes, and
lectured, at the Quincentenary Exhibition of Leonardo drawings at the Royal
Academy in 1952, again at Buckingham Palace in 1962 and at the Royal Academy
this year. He served as visiting professor and lecturer at Yale, at the University of
California in Los Angeles, at Johns Hopkins, at the Royal College of Physicians,
London and at Edinburgh. His studies on Leonardo's anatomical drawings are now
in preparation, to be issued in a large, three-volume work to appear soon.
"It is an honor to introduce Dr. Kenneth Keele."
3. TRIBUTE TO JOHN F. FULTON
DR. KEELE: "I know that I am not alone in seeing Dr. John Fulton as afine example
of a Renaissance man of the twentieth century. His dynamic, many-sided personality
was expressed in his work as a physiologist. What physiology meant to John Fulton
has never been more concisely or clearly expressed than by the photograph taken in
1933 by Dr. Richard U. Light [1]. Its caption, 'J.F. with Yama, one of his favorite
"patients"', is a happily chosen endorsement of the picture of John Fulton as a
physiologist (Fig. 2).
"John Fulton's habitual modesty could not conceal the exhilaration he felt at the
part (albeit behind the scenes) which he played in the production and use of
penicillin. It gives me particular pleasure, therefore, that thisfacet ofhis activities was
appreciated by Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, in her message to us here today
and also to show you a photograph of John Fulton with Howard Florey and one
(KDK) with whom you are now acquainted (Fig. 3).
"However, the John Fulton I came to know bestjust twenty years ago(Fig. 4) was
the historian of medicine with his almostfabulouslywide knowledge ofthe history of
medicine and physiology. This knowledge he allowed himself to express in two
guises; that of a bibliographer and that of a historian of physiology.
"In making his own position as a bibliographer clear, John inevitably recounts the
history of the subject in his compact work, The Great Medical Bibliographers [2],
which sketches the growth of bibliography from its embryology up to the crisis of
1950 when the 'rise of the personal bibliography' was triggered off. John Fulton's
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FIG. 2. J.F. with Yama, one of his favorite "patients."
FIG. 3. Left to right, John F. Fulton, Howard Florey, and Kenneth D. Keele.
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FIG. 4. John F. Fulton.
own Bibliography ofthe Honourable Robert Boyle[3] itself presents one of the best
examples of the richness of his 'personal bibliography', revealing as it does so much
of the man Boyle, as well as his works.
"In his Selected Readings in the History ofPhysiology [4] John Fulton prefaces
each selected reading with a brief historical background. This not only puts the
selected reading in perspective but achieves thetantalising quality(ofwhich I suspect
John Fulton himself was well aware) of stimulating the reader to penetrate into each
subject more deeply. As a personal example ofthis I would cite my own endeavour to
clarify the Sydenham-Boyle Theory of Morbific Particles [5].
"This sensitivity to the time dimension, the essence of an historical approach,
appears again in John Fulton's Physiology ofthe Nervous System [6] in which each
chapter is gracefully prefaced by a brief historical r'esum&e of prev-ious knowledge of
the subject. The breadth of knowledge underlying this work is reflected by the sheer
number of its 1,361 references. This same characteristic led John Fulton to make
generous acknowledgement of the works of previous physiologists, and most
generous of all perhaps, to his mentors, Sir Charles Sherrington [7] and Harvey
Cushing [8].
"Over his own work on the frontal lobes in apes [9] John Fulton always remained a
critical evaluator, the genuineness of which was exemplified by his anxiety, amount-
ing even to distress, at its somewhat precipitous projection into the clinical field in the
form of frontal lobotomy. His caution with regard to clinical applications of his
physiological findings was clearly expressed in his Withering Lecture of 1951 [10]
which he dedicated to Egas Moniz and Almeida Lima.
"I feel I cannot pay tribute to John Fulton, even thus briefly, with more
appropriate words than those of two great physiologists of the Renaissance. How
whole-heartedly did John Fulton put into practice his response to William Harvey's
exhortation to the Fellows of the Royal College of Physicians, 'To search and study
out the secret of Nature by way of experiment and also for the honour of the
profession to continue in mutual love and affection amongthemselves' [11]. And how368 LEONARDO DA VINCI'S 'ANATOMIA NATURALE'
worthily does John Fulton merit Leonardo da Vinci's admonition to us, 'If anyone
among you is found to be virtuous and good ... do him honour ... for these men
are our earthly gods; these men deserve from us statues, images and honours' [12]."
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